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Immersed Sumaifolses
M smooth rifewho do notnecessarily subspace topology
sm endowed with a topology notwhich s is a top" mfld
and a smooth structure set. SM is a smooth immersion

is an inversed summanifold ofM.

E- o embedded submifids
· figure -eight B:(i,i) ->H immersion's image

tr (sin it, sirt)

8



· image ofany rective smooth immersion
Imany texts allow self-crossings

Boy's surface:smoth immersion
↑P-R); notan immersed smoth

manifold

irrational
· Image ofdense curve in torus V:+T

-> o- (exit, exidt



Immersed submflds are locally embedded be immersions are

local embeddings.
is
meanimmersed subsflds lenseforth

Restriction tosubmflds
-

Ihm F:M-> N smooth, SEM submifld, then Flsis-N
is smooth

IfFls =Foc for 1:S<M
-
smooth by diff ofimmersed

Then SCMsabmila, FiN->M smooth with FCNICS.
⑦

Then F:N-S is smooth iffitis its



Huh?!How could FiN -s notbe ats?]

· IfSEM is embedded, then I has subspace top
so F.N-S is automatically ats.

~ For a
the immersed figureeightswider G.e-R

54 (sin (It, sinE)
which is smooth. ButG:-5 is notcts!

⑧ * -

7x
+-8 ⑤ 50notits.

-

C I

- π ⑰ 1-(- H,π)

↑oThe smooth => etc. w

suppose F:N-s cts. *::



M

->

u.① F

·*↓N I #0
· F(p) =gt5. Take rubbed ofgins st.civcM

is a smemb.

Take (W,4) smooth slice chart

SinceVo
=(c.) "(W) opening, it's also open ins, so (vo,i1

is a smooth chartfor

· Take U =7"Vo =N open containing p (via continuity).
Take 140,a chart for No/ pecIEU.



Then word repin ofFiN-s wr+(40, 41, No,I) is

0 FoO" =

40 (N0FoYY)
m

1here as FN-M

both smooth!

Thus FiN -5 is smooth.

uniqueness ofsmooth structures- -

Tm scmemb submifld. The subspace top on S and smooth

structure as before are the only topology -so tonotwhich
S is an embedded or immersed mold. Ifp.14 &



Tangentsales to sufds

TpS

·=DN"
:Scs M induces alsp:Tps-T, M

-rr

Here if =d(p() f = v (f0) =v (f/s) for FECNCM)
Use dip toidentify To5 2) its image in TpM.



Emp SEM subfld, pts. Arector vsTpM is in BS

iffIsmooth curoe 0:5-M with
image

is sit.

2:5-S smooth, 0C5, U10) =p, and U'(0)
=

v.

drop Also for SEM embedded submufd

TpS =SvetM / vf = 0 where feCOM) and f(s =0)
Ifsuppose rETSITM. Thin v=dep(o) ·Directionalfor some WETpS, iSCM. Iffls:0, dirivatives that

are 0 for fas
thun vf:w(f00) =0.2 constanton S.

W

f/s



Now
suppose retpM and of = 0 for f1s =0.

Letx'...., an be slice words for S in some able U ofp,
so UMS =(x1x= ...

.x" =of and x',n,xk arm words for uns.

- :Uns GM has word rep(x,..., xh)-(x,., x4,0,...,0).

·o Thus tos:spanhar,...,ul). Write

-
1
=[viz.)p.I

Then o-TpSiffk
+-... =v2 = 0.



letI be a smooth bump for supported in Cand equal
to1 in a ubled ofp.

Choose index jok, set
f(x) =f(x) x)

extended to be 0 or Msapp 4. Then f1s =0

=>0 =.f =[vizf(p =i.

Thus weas desired.

Pop S Membedded cabmfld and EU - N local defining
map

for 5 (i.. UNS=E"Sc) rug level set). Then

TpS =Ker 08p:Tp M- TpN.



Iffor is constant on SnU, so depode =0: STEN.

Thus TpS =kewdop. Now dep is subjection so by
ranh-mility

dim ber dEp:dim TpM-dimTECpIN=dim+p5.
Thus ToS =kor dEp. Cors:M level setof a smooth

M-12 then reTpM

8-! I
submersion :(F, ..., [h):

D
is in TpSiffv8, .. .. =vE2=0.



&Given I:S<M immersion

can we produce local defining for Ifor ?

1Notjustfrom
or info, but

yes from
slice charts.

#ofequilatedtogoon(+2, -... ..is
·
·



②Is Mr TV with subspace top an amb

or immersed submfld?

Mn =
r3- 1) 5:Tn ->D =R

(2,...,zn)-2,
... -zn-1

If
every pt ofMr is a regular ptof0,

thin
yes ⑳ E

his - smoothn=H


